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Toallwli'omitmay cowering.’v " ' 
Be it known that I, _ALEX.ANDE_R'_POGO 

v uowsxr,‘ a,’ subject of the King of Great 
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Britain, residin at‘ “Lulomar,”i Oarrington 
Road‘, Randwic , near Sydney, in the State 
of New South Wales, and Commonwealth 
vof Australia, have invented-a new and use 
ful‘Improved Horn for Talking-Machines, 
Especially Ca'binet Talking-Machines, of 
whlch the following is a speci?cation. ‘ 
This invention refers to those horns of 

talking machines which ‘are generally in 
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closed in cabinet work and ‘from which issue 
the sounds produced by the hidden mecha-‘ 
nism of such machines and it relates to the 

- peculiar construction of horn whereby a 
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' clearer, more sonorous andvmore generally 
‘effective enunciationof the sound producev 
ing is obtained. ~ , , v 

4‘ This improved horn for talking machines 
especiall cabinet talking machines is of 
rectangu ar cross section,- though any sec 
tion in'shape approximating rectangular 
might more or less e?icientlyserve. Two 
of the walls (preferably-the‘side walls) of 

. this rectangular section opposite to one an 
other have a very ‘gradual or ?ne taper and 
the other two adJoining walls (preferably 
the top and bottom walls) have a larger or 
blunter taper both tapers terminating where‘ 
all the walls widen out to form a ?aring 
exit- or mouth. ‘ The two walls which'have 

Y 'the lesser taper (the‘preferential side walls) 

35 
are straight or ?at but the edges of these 
walls are curved to adapt them. to the ?tting 
thereto of, the other walls (or preferential 

' top and bottom- walls). which are waved or 
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-_producing'deviceand its mouth whichup-~ 
' . turn very. gradually tapers‘ to its connec 
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have undulations therein more orwless 
arallel with sghose in the opposite wall. 

There aresay two-or three waves or un 
dulations in the ordinary length of a cabi-_ 
net horn‘between' its upturn to the. sound 

tionjat the 
in device , _ ; 

?at ‘though two or three,- undulations in 
two opposite of the horn walls very effec 

‘ori?ee from the sound produc 

- -. tively carry out theintent and object of this 
invention 0110' or-more than two or three 
such undulations may more orless effectively 
similarly‘ functioni' JAnd though ‘compare 
iiveiylonz lemma-water? gyg?i9li'thsrlli9ih 

' stmrqs-mnmasiemm; ' 
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satisfactory 
- utilized. - 

But in order 

yet Shores waits‘ mightifbe, 
that this inventioumay 

; easily_'carried into practical, effect theiat 
present best known construction of this-im- '1 ' 
proyed‘horn for talking 
cahmet talking ‘machines will now‘ be de-. 
scribed with reference to the'drawings ac 
compauying and forming part of this ‘come 
plete speci?cation; 
plan and side elevations respectively of a 

- cm ‘for a cabinet talking machine and Fig. 

The horn is made ofl side walls 5 whose 
edges'are curved as at 4. The top and boté 

machines especially ' 

3 a perspective view of thesame complete' 
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Figures 1 and-:2 are . , 

.tom walls 6v are waved or have undulations . 
corresponding to said curves of the ‘side 
wallet and, the whole makes-up ‘into 'a 
peculiarly tapered vboxing 5“, as‘ phrticu 
larly shown in‘ Fig.- 3,‘ having undulatr' 
ing to. and bottom walls and reaching .from 
the in st 7 (where it is ?xed by ?ange 8 to‘ 

the ?ared mouth or outlet 9 where it is’ ap 
propriately ?xed tov the cabinet'work. ’ , ' 

_ The Waves 'orundulations 
he top wall as commencing at point a'ofthe 

are shownv in -, 
8.0 

‘curved inlet funnel risingslightly to' the Y j; 
crest or point 6 having-hollow chsecond d hollow e and risingand tapering to where“ » ' ' 

all ‘the walls widen out to form- the ?ared!‘ 
,exit or mouth. 9 and in; the, "bottom 'wall" 
the respective corres ' ndilkg/hills and‘ hole; 
lows aremarked a‘; 1,-01, 1,‘ and‘ c1. ' 

The curves of the undulations-shown i'n? the drawing are shown somewhat slightly " " 

exaggeratedas to height and depth butthese no 
7 approximate sufficiently‘ to practical require.- "~' 

. ments to enable. one skilled in, the art 1w '1 .p 
which this invention appertains to decide- -' 
what undulations in "the walls willjserve 
his desired object in regardto sonority and 
enunciation; ‘ It will-be observed thatleach= 
vrlse in 'one"iif the undulating walls‘isai't _ 
ranged opposite a corresponding rise‘ in the _‘. 
opposite wall but that said rise in the ‘?rst wall terminates short of" the line' of the falls‘ i 
in the second wall, so that-‘the. space through i 
the center of the horn is left clear aIvLdFu 
.0bstructed.~ . ‘ w‘ " ‘ " 

. ‘What I claim, and diatom-0m by 1k ‘ ,e 
..tersf_Patent of .the'_United_=S_tates, ‘is 

a “hers. 

p 151. 

the base board of the-talkingmeehanism) to j ' 
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described, approximately‘ rectangular in 
cross section’ throughout its length, having 
opposite vertical ?at divergent side walls 
and top and bottom Walls each of which is 
provided with a 'series of undulations, ‘the 
horn being tapered toward the exit end, the 
edges of the side walls being curved, and the 

‘ undulations of the top and bottom Walls con 
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forming to said side wall curved edges, each 
Ilse in one unduletory wall being opposite 
a correspondmg “156 in the opposite undula 
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tory wall‘, the'bottonos of the undulations on 
the. lower Wall ‘of the horn being in a, hori 
zontal plane and the ?ared end of the horn 
being in a vertical plane. 
.‘In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to ‘this speci?cation in the presence of 
two subscribing witnesses. . 

ALEXANDER POGONOWSKI. 
Witnesses: 

PERCY N EWELL, 
H. O. CAMPBELL 
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